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TA) of the desert-Arabs, (TA,) with earth, or
Up »ytJaS, [the latter word] like }j*>, (50 or
dust : (T :) they hide a thing in earth, or dust, UJs U|s SUM l^iti, (so in the T accord, to the
and then divide it, and say, In which of them TT,) i. e. [They cut it, or the sheep, or goat,] into
(S, O, 5, TA) twain (S, O, TA) is it? (S, O, a number ofpieces. (T, 50
5, TA.) [See also jQi\, in art. J<J.]
*'
jt\ii A thing that is spread to sit upon or to
o a
iio,
o z
j *
^■JJI JLs: see^oDJUl J£s, above.
lie upon, (S, M, K,) pertaining to the [women's
camel-vehicles
called] ^LU [pi. of jLjSu], (M,)
JSlii [or Ji&o (M and TA in art. Jg*)] A
boy playing at the game called JUiJI. (S, O.*)

i^\i &c.
ij}\i and *-j$)ls and JjjJls : see art. JJLs.
►

1. >ls, [or srr^*)l>»bj as is shown by an ex. in
the S and TA,] aor.;, [inf. n. J.li, TK,J He (a
camel) fUkd his mouth with herbage ; (IAar, S,
50 as also^, (5, TA,) like 1J ; (TA; [in
the C5 >U ;]) and tJidiS.

(AA, T, 5, TA.)
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or to [those called] »-*£*, (50 or to 00t^ of these:
(S :) or, as some say, a p-i$* that is widened in
its lower part by something added thereto : or a
burden equiponderant to another burden, like a
sack with a small mouth, with which the vehicle
of a woman is covered; one being placed on one
side, and another [app. close to tlieformer] on the
other side : (M :) pi. j>$» [with two dammehs].
(S, M, 50 — [And A piece that is added to a
leathern water-bag. (See >r-<«^ ; under which it
is loosely explained : and see 4 in this art.)] s=s
Also A company of men : (T, S, M, 5 0 a P^having no proper sing. : (S, 5 0 ^e vulgar say
j»\i, without » : (SO [or] they say >£» : (thus
in the T accord, to the TT :) [but ISd says,] J»U
and j>\t$ have this meaning ; otherwise I should
say that j»\i is a modified form, for alleviation,
from >U4. (M in art. _*-»•)

__ And >»l», (T,) or 6U>JI ,>• >ls, aor. as above,
(50 He satisfied his thirst with drinking of water.
(T, 5.)
And ^\fii\ ^ J»U .He dranft with
his mouth, not with his hand nor with any other
thing, a gulp, or a draught, (t~ij,) 0/ '/<« wine,
^lit [a pi. of which the sing, is not mentioned]
or beverage ; (T, TA ;) said of a man : (TA :)
*iol
The four parts whence the water pours forth, be
app. from .^U I signifying " he filled" a vessel:
tween the extremities of the cross-pieces of wood
and jiCe signifies the same. (T, TA.) = See (^l^ijl), of the leathern bucket. (Th, M.)
also 4.
**t» * ** *,
• *•■»
jtiu* : see 4, first sentence. __ <UUU Z}\y> [A
2 : see 4. _ j^ia signifies also The making
leathern water-bag] widened with a third skin (T,
wide a leathern bucket. (T, TA.) — And [app.
M) between t/ie two [other] skins : [see v~oti :]
as inf. n. of^^is, first signifying The being made
wide, and then, as a subst.,] largeness, bulki- and in like manner <UUU jfi [app. meaning a
ness, or corpulence, and wideness. (TA.) —— See, widened leathern bucket]. (M.) — And lUu*
again, 4.
v»U* [A skin for water or milk] filed. (TA.)
_ See also 4, last sentence.
4. j»l»l He widened, (S, M, K,) and added to,
a [camel's saddle such as is called] <^-Z3, (S, K,)
>U« : see 4, first and last sentences.
and [such as is called] a J*-j, (S,) or a [woman's
* t •«
camel-vehicle such as is called] <*->^>, in its lower
juili and JuiU
part; (M;) and 1>ls, (S, M, EL,) inf. n. ^$3,

7. 15UM It became split, or cloven, (S, M, 50
or cracked ; (M, 5 ») said of a bowl [&c] ; (S,
M 0 as also t j^UJ : (M, TA 0 *' opened, or
became opened: (M, 5 0 ** opened so as to form
a break, or breach : (T, M, 5 0 & became laid
open, uncovered, or exposed to view. (T, TA.)

•f.
jU -4.» interval, (S, M,) or a toro, or depressed,
place, ((jrhiA., so in one of my copies of the S,)
between two mountains : (S, M0 and, accord, to
Lh, (M,) a cleft (M, 5) «* « mountain, (M,) or
between two mountains. (50 •A-n<l -^ **3 [°r
depressed tract], (M, and so in copies of the 50
or »JJo}, (so in other copies of the 50 meaning
soft, or smooth, or plain, place, (TA,) between two
stony tracts of the kind whereofone ii termed »>».
(M, 50 And, (M, 50 as some say, (M,) A
clear, open, space among sands. (M, 50 And,
(M, 50 accord. to As, (M,) A low, or depressed,
tract ofgood land surrounded by mountains, (M,
50 an(l mcn as is of an elongatedform, and such
as is not of that form. (M.) And (as some say,
TA) A narrow place in a valley, leading to a
wide space, (K, TA,) of which the upper part has
no place of exit. (TA.) And (as some say, TA)
A smooth place. (5, TA.) _ Also The night;
(M, 5 0 80 savs Aboo-Leyla ; but of question
able correctness. (M.) __ And The place, or
time, of sunset. (50
3£» A party, portion, division, or distinct body;
or a company, or congregated body ; syn. iijj,
(T,) or &£, (S,) or a^U* ; (M, 5 ;) of men:
(T, M 0 [see more in art. Iji, to which it belongs
accord, to some: accord, to others,] it is originally
'
«'•
«»
c
to
iyi [app. Zyi] (T) [or %Zi (see art. Us) ; or .JLj
or <LJ» (see what follows)] ; the 5 being a substi
tute for the [final radical letter, which is $ or] fj :
(S:) the pi. is Oy» (S, M, 5) and O&. (M,
50 El-Kumeyt says,
• j/

* -

j*

*^
*^ - -■
meaning [7%ow wouldst see, in consequence thereof,
their skulls become] scattered fragments. (S.)
A,

jLJb and Ju3U : see art. jui.
. 1 to 1

jjfjb The Jiead, or <?Za?w, o/" the penis. (M, 50

(S, K,) signifies the same : and the epithets *>»U-o
t-

*

and *>U* are then applied thereto. (S, M, 50
^U and (^li
__ [And He widened a leathern water-bag by
J*&> * oi,
',%*
I Jit, t
i I*
1. 4-ilj OjU, inf. n. jls ; and <£jti, inf. n. ^\i ;
inserting a third skin between the two other skins :
see the pass. part. n. below, and see also w-xi.] I split, or clave, his head, i. e. a man's, with the
__ And He fUled a vessel (T, TA) or a leathern sword : (AZ, T, S, M :) or I struck, or smote,
the upper part of his skull so that it opened from
bucket : (TA 0 and so j&\. (T, TA.)
^\
over his brain. (Lth, T.) __ And «-jjUI C*j(3 /
a£»jU>. His (a camel's) withers became full of
fat : (S :) [or] so a£>jU. *J^j, like IjJ [in split, or clave, or cracked, the bowl. (M.) And
Uudb ajjU / *mo<e, or struck, him with tlie staff,
measure], accord, to the 5> but correctly ^i,
*i.
* I,
or stick. (IAar, M.) jl» and ^\i both signify
like ^jift : (TA :) [or the latter verb is app. *^3 :
The act of smiting, or striking : and the act of
for] the epithets applied thereto [whether to the splitting, or cleaving. (50
camel or to the withers is not clearly shown] are
4. ^$1*1 He (a man, TA) lighted upon, or 6e*>dU* (S, TA) and *j>\lu, meaning fat, and wide
came in, what is termed a 5 Is : or Ae inflicted a
within : in the K, erroneously, ^iL© and >Uu*, wound of the head such as showed the whiteness of
like^lU and ^>\>L». (TA.)
the bone, or such as laid bare the bone. (5, TA.)
6 : see 1, first sentence.

5 : see the next following paragraph.

iu5lj or 3-Sls (accord, to difierent copies of the
5) An elevated, expanded place. (50

LiljUJI t. (/. w^-JUaJI i^c, [both of which appel
lations are now applied to 77te common peony,
pteonia officinalis, and this is what is meant in
what here follows,] i. e. the L;ifVA, [app. for
ULy£», which is a Pers. word, meaning the plant
above-mentioned,] a plant less than a cubit [in
height], having a purple flower, not found except
in the day of the sun's taking its abode in Libra ;
(TA 0 [its root has, from ancient times, and in
various countries, been held in high repute for
medicinal properties ; and various fancied virtues
(some of which are supposed to be partly depen
dant upon particular aspects of the moon and
certain stars, and several of which are mentioned

